
speculoos coffee caramel slices

ingredients

makes 15-20 slices
for the speculoos shortbread
225 g all-purpose flour
2 + 1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/8 - 1/4 tsp ground cloves
150 g unsalted butter, room 
temperature
75 g dark brown sugar
1 tbsp strong, brewed coffee, 
room temperature

for the coffee caramel
200 g fine sugar
170 g glucose (or corn syrup, or 
golden syrup)
3 tbsp water
60 g unsalted butter, room 
temperature and cubed
180 ml heavy cream
4 tbsp strong, brewed coffee, 
room temperature
1/2 tsp coarse sea salt

for the chocolate
150 g dark chocolate, roughly 
chopped
18 g unsalted butter
fleur de sel, to finish

how to
 
for the speculoos shortbread
1. Preheat oven to 160˚C. Grease a 15 x 30 cm baking tin and line with 
parchment paper.

2. In a large bowl, combine flour and spices.

3. In an electric stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, mix 
butter on medium speed until creamy. Add sugar and mix on medium 
for about 2 more minutes, until fully combined and creamy. Reduce the 
speed to the lowest setting and add flour, followed by the coffee. Mix 
until a few flecks of dry flour remain.

4. Press dough into the bottom of the prepared baking tin. Use a fork 
to punch a few holes throughout the entire surface.

5. Bake for 20-25 minutes, until the edges start to brown. Cool on a 
wire rack, until fully cooled.

for the coffee caramel
1. In a medium saucepan, combine sugar, water and liquid glucose. 
You don’t have to stir the mixture; just make sure not to get any sugar 
granules on the sides of the pan. (Brush them down with a wet pastry 
brush if there are.) Cover with a lid and heat over high heat for about 5 
minutes, shaking the pan once or twice to evenly distribute the sugar. 
Remove the lid and turn down the heat a little bit, still continuing to 
let the caramel boil.

2. Once the caramel reaches 148˚C, add the butter, followed by the 
heavy cream and coffee. The caramel will sizzle and foam and will then 
harden. That’s okay. Continue to cook and stir the caramel until every-
thing is fully combined and it reaches 112˚C (for a soft, slightly runny 
caramel) or 120˚C (for a thick, chewy caramel).

3. Remove from the heat and stir in the coarse sea salt. Allow to cool 
for 10-15 minutes, then pour over the shortbread base in an even layer. 
Cool in the refrigerator for at least an hour. (Store excess caramel in a 
mason jar in the fridge, too.)

for the chocolate
1. In a medium bowl in the microwave, or in a double boiler, melt choco-
late and butter. When using the microwave, heat chocolate and butter 
in 30 second increments, stirring after each one, until smooth.
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2. Pour chocolate over the caramel layer and spread into an even layer 
using an offset spatula. Sprinkle with fleur de sel and return to the 
fridge to harden completely, at least 2 hours.

3. Remove the caramel slice from the baking tin and use a warm knife 
to slice it into 15 to 20 caramel slices (I made them 5 x 5 cm). Rinse and 
dry the knife after each cut to get clean slices.

4. Store caramel slices in the refrigerator. Slices made with the runny 
caramel can be eaten straight from the fridge; those with the thick 
caramel are best after about 1 hour at room temperature.
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speculoos coffee caramel slices
(continued)


